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The drama oi John Galsworthy, in

gaiflcaut and

certainly 1 »ntialng now being
written in England, eontinaci to be

bed in il ;> two edi-
tions, one of which gives us each play

itely, vi bile the other collect-, a

larger vol¬
umes, usually three at a time. The

n thii third
rger eilition. "The Fugi¬

tive." ha- already appeared separately,
ami v. il in these columns at

the time of its publication. To-the
Mien civen it. there remains only

to he added now an CNprrss.on oi re-

t, in the prisent state of the
.. ni our theatre-, this

mon chance of success

an had, say. Pinero'a "Thun-
\ ¦¦ more reason, then,

k the publishers for the oppor¬
tunity of reading this admirable piece

matic writing. "The Pírcou" we

have seen lure in New York, and it.

toa, v appeared separately.
["here then, Mr. (¡alsworthy's

play, ..The Mob." A play of an

.' iika, hut not ,. play
tion, dramatic thouph it he in

i most undramatic
ending. A view of the Matue erected

.-man whom
untrymen persecuted in his life-

convictions boldly upheld
drama, it is not

evei itre, at ¡east not yet.
for students of the drama that

translated Henri
l.avcd. Cl .-Auric" and

"Pardon," and Char-
David, Maurice Ponnay's

Truth to tell,
thisi plays is of vital signin-

... i;-. >.i <>: great value as drama.
ludy of a nobility which,

in a ; Oat itl functions,
even to a large xtent that of soldier-

in consequence ii rap-
idly da in idlenese, folly and
extrav rather far removed
from ¦< ial interests. Nor is

inherently dramal c.
.urn to Gyp'a tales in

i !: this topic is con-

slant!. "i' 'ts trenchant
"Tin Pardon,"

showing pronounced trace- of foi
influenças, is at the same time a rather

of the well-planned

WHEN MAUDE ADAMS
is up there on the stage, de¬
fending somebody she loves
who has been mean to her,
with a gallant smile on her
lips and her voice full of un¬

shed tears,.well, a book
like that is

THEROSIEWORLD
-

By
PARKER F1LLMORE
"As true as your mother's love

. . Compound of pure laughter
to easilv tuned to tears.".
Kthel M. Ca»ls*»n in lh- Chicapo
II. r<

'. S1.30

"THE WHOLE THING IS
MASTERLY. . . It is full of
cerebration and full of art.
The character-studies are re¬
markably fine. I found
every page interesting. . .

One of the best novels I have
read in years.".

Wm. Lyon Phelps,
Profrsi,or of English Litera¬
ture, Yale Universitv.

THE HOUSE
OF DECEIT
(ANONYMOUS)

Maurice Sangster went to Lon¬
don to set the Thames on fire.
He started upward by way of
church politics, and won for a

wife the gentle Phoebe. He con¬

tinued upward by way of high
state politics, and then came
the splendid Ruth. A strong,
graceful story, with trimmings
of saline humor.

In-' ,.«¦>¦>. M ..'.., ),, I.

Iknrv Holt and Co. £&*

and well-balanced, more than ol the
well-made play. It only establishes an¬

tecedent conditions and ends the BIO-

ment the real problem is reached. Don«
aay'a "The other Danger" has In ful'
measure the weakaeaa of so many
other contemporary French "problem"
plays, that of eatabliabing arbitrarily
a condition of affairs not likely to he
encountered in real life. In other
words, it is essentially theatrical. And
one knows that the solution presented
by the author is not the one that will
hold.

\h. Hew« .* radical with ;¦ Iren«
ihiiiu pen. One takes him to !»¦ a

young man, he is so iconoclastic m his
verdicts. BO cocksure i'f his opinion*.
I' al! -i V .a ,. an 1 vavy youthful,
to dismisi Pinero as a theatrical
tradesman, working to keep the thea¬
tre»1 open and the box offices rilled, nd
to treat Henry Arthur Jones with even

less consideration. Their day r.iay he

parsing no doubt it :s; yourg enthu-
siasm and cocksurenesi mav look for- j
ward, not hack: but the fact remains
that the man who wrote "The Second
Mrs. Tanqueray" ind "lri-" marked the
beginning of a new period in the his-
tory of the English drama, even though
the impulcc came from the Continent;
and if "Mrs. Dale's Defence" is, in tin -,

last analysis, undoubtedly a triumph of
ery of technique and little more,

Henry Arthur Jones hau Riven us

paca Mr. Howe what falls little short
masterpiece in "Michael and His

Lost Ansel." An 1. really, was it Bee¬
rs to refer .>" William Archer as

"a critic of the period" the period be¬
ing that of Pinero'a beginnings, thir-
ty yean n¡ro ? And will Harm's "Ad-;
mirable Cricnton" "keeps its theatre
open in a hundred veins"? One
doubts it. especially with the anti«
climax oí its las* act.
Our of it ic becomes more tolerant.

more reasonable when he approaches,
"les jeunes." One doubts whether Hu¬
bert Henry Havies is quite SO impor¬
tant yet as Mr. Howe makes him out
to he; in fact, he has failed to develop
ai once he nromised to do. Hut he i>

still young, and there .s still hope
much hope. The chanter on St. John
Hankin. and especially that on Gran-
ville Harker. aie worth while; and the
analysis >i" the drama of John (¡ais-j
wurthy neatly lay*, its finger on iii.»
: hortcomincs as wet! »s on his merits.
Oacar Wilde, somewhat extravagantly!

.1. though justly judged, and the
inevitable Shaw complete thi- gallery
of portrait-.

HUMOR AND PARODY
-

A Third Collection of Mr.
Adams's Verse.

BY v M. LARGE By Franklin P \

pp il- !'.: .i leday, par.- .-.

To shoot folly s.s it flies yet leave no

poison in the wound; to be the laugh¬
ing philosopher of the passing hour
with all its foibles, its poses, its incon-
sistenciei and self-sufficiencies, its of¬
fences, too, the injustice.; it inflict« ,

and tolerates; to he serious for a tell-
nig moment when seriousness ii- the
duty of all this is the mission of F. P.
A. in ver>e and prose. Our daily com¬

panion these last ten years af the
breakfast table, on the way to work,
and under the lamp when the daily ta.-k
is done, he exercises an influence that
ranges as wide as its wholesomeness is
great. Conscious of our mission to
make the future better than the past
i'nd the present, consistently working
toward that end. he strengthens our
fnith that we shall attain it. He voices
the optimism that is our greatest na¬
tional asset. There is purpose beneath
the lightness of his touch, and when
his indignation flashes suddenly, we

Kspond, as we did, and do again now,
to 1rs verses on the Triangle lire:

Pray God, we grow not b.tler, but it,
makes the vision red

This hellish truth of wiped-out youth,
thla tale of needless dead!

No single name can bear the blame, go
"probe" ye never so deep,

For the cost of living n?.es, but the cost
of life is cheap.

A moment later one happens upon
this delightfully good-natured and sym¬
pathetic new turn given to an old and
familiar joke;

TO THE JIST GKAD1 ATF.D.
Youth of the bounding ambition,
Out in the strenuous mob,

Shall you accept a position?
Or will you hunt for a job?

From extravagances in woman's .In- -

to the "neo-neoisms" and "neo-pseudo-
ÍMn--" of art and literature, from the
tired business man's ideal of entertain-1
ment,

< ome, sing to mi' ¡.orne lyric,
Some sinful and stupid lay;

The sort that the Western buyi
Applaud at a cabaret,

to the offences of our cooks and the
crimes of our janitors, from the uses
of worrj in the night watches to the
abuses of New Haven Railroad financ¬
ing the versa swings, and it i.i always
good versa, for Mr. Adams is a finished
craftsman, He is also a raaati r of the
¡:rt of parody, raniring in tha->e pages
from Percey's "Reliques" toSwinburne'i
swinging metre; and he turns his hand
in prose !.. the manner of William De
Morgan in a capital bit of work.

Horatiana they are few and widely
disperse.! nowadays long ago recog-

| nixed the genuine merit of his tran>-
lations of the Odes into the latest

HRISTOPHER

DARLES

ETECTIVE

TO TAKE YOUR MIND
OFF WAR AND WORRY

READ

Mr. PERCY j. BREBNER S

"Christopher Quarles, Col¬
lege Professor and Master
Detective." He is worthy to
rank with Sherlock Holmes
and Lecocq. He solves the
most absorbing problems
by methods refreshingly
new and ingenious.

PUBLISHED BY

E. P. DUTTON & CO.
681 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

At all Bookatoreg, Net, $1.35

The tomö of muróihito
at Kyoto (fkomThs,
jpíell of'Japan',' "the,

and most pictiiiesquo American slang.
eannot refrain from a laat quota-

tion:
AD PYRRHAM.

Who ¡a the arrowcollar ki<i
You're playing in the grot with?

Km- whom the sippy Leghorn lid?
Whom ilo you ilt> the trot with?

Hal Get me giggling, while I think
How smooth appears the ocean

To him, the unsuspecting gink
Hut oil! that wavy motion!

I weep for them thnt are not joe,
That think you sweet and clever,

Spear it from one who's in the know:
I'm off your lay fou ver.

Mr, Adams certainly helps to make
this world of ours a cheerier place to
live In. He aims to make il a better
place as well.

THINGS JAPANESE
Fresh Views of the Empire

and Its People.

THK s»-i:i.!/»« .1' JAPAN By 1- .¦'- A:..-i
»on. iiiii.-n.-i-...I. l%-o,

pany.

It was a aomewhat hazardous under*
taking to write s'il! another book on

Japan after the maases of printed
tomei on the subject which hare till«-.!
our bookshops during the last Aft
..H But Mrs. Anderson has suc¬

ceeded in a difficult task, and givea ua

here as pleasant and as pleasantly in¬
forming a volume of impresaiona aa

one can wish to read. On matters of
state, of Industry and eeonomica sh<
touches lightly, and perhapt a little
too optimistically, for the modern
Japan is already beginning to realize
the crushing cost ai home of great
power abroad; but when it comes *o

the daily life of the Japanese, the
mingling of the new with the «>!<! ord» r

of thin«_- when she confidently as¬

sumes that what interested her will
interest her readers (and she never ia
mistaken); when she employ- ai« i

dote in illustration which rarely m

its point; when, for instance, she .

plains wherein lies the exceeding
great difficulty of the Japanese lan-

guage for Westerners; when she
cuaaei Japanese poetry and givei
some excellent translations by tin-
way; when she writes, always lightly.
of Japaneae punts, and flowers, -hi
adds to our stock of information with
out overtaxing our readiness to re¬

çoive it. And she see i the humor of
tiling in a demure way that is void of
all offence to even the most sensitive
of Japanese.

Mrs. Anderson's husband, Larz An¬
derson, was American Ambassador to
Japan during the year 1912-'13, He
resigned his post on the inauguration
of the new administration at Washing¬
ton. It is natural, therefore, that ou.-
author should begin her book with
some account of the pomp and circum¬

stance of court life at Tokio, and of
th part taken in it bv the diplomatic
corps. Right here she lets us know-
that the VOgUC of all things Western
has subsided ¡n Japan, even amont ti.e
leaders of the country's reform ition
the ai ist .i-':;i Km one thing, Jap»
anese aoatumc a coming into its own
again, especially among the women;
"the novelty of Western clothes has
worn off," and they are uncoinfoit-
abk-. The late Knipcroi himself, D)
the way, was always badly .1"
"becauae no .me waa permitted to tit-
his clothe-, lest a men- human being
should touch his sacred person." Look-
in«,' around her in Tokio, Mrs. Amb i

son discovered thr.t the président of
the Japanese peace society had made
must of Ins vast wealth by selling
gni nd ihi foi nd Hetty
Green in Mme. Seno, the president of
t. bank, who goes ».. her office punctu¬
ally every morning, although she is

over seventy. Her tai tl
frugal. She wears plain cotton
kimono- and travel.- thud el;.-., but
she waa the Aral to offi r hei bacrip
tion to the government on ti.' o itl
of the Russian war.
The chaptei on religion, with apecial

referenci to Christian propaganda,
bears evidence of much Study. Ml
Anderson does not believe that Chris¬
tianity Will make much religious prog¬
ress m the country! ««n the other
hand, she pointa out that the educa¬
tional value of missionary work among
the native- is as important and as
much neerii d a- t \ ei.

The chapter on Japaneae poetry
tempts to quotation beyond »he limits
of this review. A translation of a
Geisha son,: must suffice:

In vain thy cloak do 1 hide love.
And in vain to thy sleeve do I

cling;
Wilt thou no longer abide, love.
Nur ¡five ni" for winter, fond

spring?
1 push back the window su slightly,
And point to the snow-burdened

land;
O love, wilt thou leave nie th'i

lightly.
And choose the- cold snow for niv

hand?
Of course. Mrs. Ar.der.-on ha« a word

to say about the failure of Congress
to provide worthy residence for our

diplomatic corps abroad, though th"
building at Tokio, like those at Con¬
stants Peking, is government
property, rhe embassy in Tokio, by
the way "looks rather like an Amer-

immer hotel." Elsewhere the au-

» ill». 4 LL.OLT-OI-P.<IST- BOOKS"
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large Japanese emi-! land and water may be recommended
gration to South Amerii .. ipecially to t., intending tourists; in short, the
the Argent ¦.. and .; colonial of l>o,.k i-- vrorth while, in its own light

organized in Brasil, way, wherever it is opened. And ti
i the country by illustratioi an illent,

VIEWS AND REVIEWS
OF CURRENT FICTION

Mr. Hutchinson'l "The Clean Heart".Ralph D. Paine's
American Soldiers.A Neighborhood Story.Other

New Novels and Some Short Stories.
THE OPEN KO M».

Tin: !.r. VN HE UlT Rjr A B M
H l: M Cros-

I.- 12m«. |,| '.¦ Bai
I l-.j

Mr. Hutcl new novel
With three chapters remarkable foi
their mein tun of a lit
«roi ker driven I ice« wl pae
slave !ie until the breal ome rnd
his o\. alla a halt. The
world envier, him; it -ees only the

ma ut. 01 to ture,
its m irden it know- noth¬
ing. I ha n Wriford, editor of a London

¦. line bears the
impress of h - pen, and a sui'ci- ful
novelist si w< to the open

after a sei effort al
suicide; and hi adventures begin.
He encoi ter« .; ramp, a happy-go-
lucky ses p, who, I" ide helping him
to i.' heal! h and his sanity,

awaken m him what he al¬
ways, and vainly, ha- sought from

i-rious
meaning. There an- episodes here ¦¦

Freeh and h an) that \ir.
Hutch nvented, but, to some
:eadi ra al may seem that
there is I.. erabundance of a

.. and that this over¬
abundance idenee of hard
VM.i !.. III!lU," - tha' French
have it.. pccially when oiK' remembers

the m. h '-¦ i".i it merit
humor .. that perennial .!.

light. ¦¦. Lugger."
'I hei »i .1 epii ode.

'.at Dicken-

ilumber aid his
wife. educat on "i
Wrifon by Puddlebox, the
tramp ih.. education which he
beaought Brida, the actress, to under¬
take, but m a waj .-o groping .tai un-

rehending that naturally she
could not understand hia aeed. It is
for this purpose alone, of illuminating
W : .. 'eil state, that si,,, j.,
introi reafter she is some-
v. ha* caí al icrl) .!: imii ted.

Wriford, then, von success at the
cost of life. He had no
time for love, He eould ask for it in
a muddled ".ay. but it was not his t..

give, lie supported hi- brother's chil¬
dren, their aunt, their grandparer.t-
part o' hii uceess but without affec-

..i. il, of bapi
dwindled t.. a craving for re-; and
comfort after the day'i task a

chance nea strength for the
achievement of mon ..oik; he thought
only amid all the service

i-. And so he went forth, un-
knowii lesson from
the !. .¦! a disreputable

-.. and to find bappiness at last
the nd the
conti;. -.il of wh..
ne.s.s to hi' !,'¦ mate th.- reader

And it took two
i >¦ itory,

one thinks, man« delighted
read« the book which
one i.: .| the right to expect after
¦.The Happj Wan ior." !'

V i. 'lut. give
us

REAL SOLDIERS.
THE WAI.l. BETWKl n

13m -..i.s.

The wall rhich alivides the
enlisted man and the non-commu-
sioiicd officer not only froiu the offi-

cera1 corps, but also from civilian so-

ciety, the world over, even with us. Mr.
l'aine has written a simple romance of
the lov.- ol gentleman sergeant in
the United States Marine Corpi for bii
colonel'' niece, ..nd ht administers se¬
rial justice in ¦ waj to warm the heart
of thi' romantically inclined; hut what

its -o men

are the sketchei of real soldiera on
both sides of the wall winch it con¬

tain-. He like officers and
privates alike, the mutual appreciation

rage and efficiency, the loyalty of
the men to those who lead them well.
Colonel Wickerson is a capital study
of the martinet in barracks -a ho be-
COmei a tighter in the field and th
friend of the lighting men under his
order >:'.ul Sergeant Kendall ii the
type "'. non-commissioned officer on
whom both men and officers relj
honr of need. There some rápita;
lighting in ^ ¡curagua, and a pa
hit at pel tical interference in our

armv and navy establishments; a com¬

plaint. aNu. of our indifference ta» ti.
ms of little war- wlarh in Eng¬

land find their chronicler and bring
rewards to their participants. At the
present moment, when the horro
the gnat conflict mi Europe over-
¦hadow all else, thii story <b
attention. I* reminds us thai the mili¬
tari caste ha itandarda ol its ow,i
which, carried into civil life, would be
of genuine value.

FRIENDLY POLKS.
LOOK I -.. M -l: HANDY v .-.,,, .. i:

l.'iii... pp.
II lisrpa ft

Sandy i- a workhouse child, ai
I., nv page- ale turni'd the leader is

looking after lier along with the char-
appealingly human ro-

i. anee of everyday life. The child¬
hood page- of the itory are real;
Sandy .s a real child m her timidities
and her sudden belligerencies under
persecution, in her sober matter-of-

..j and her world of make-be¬
lieve, tor s-ie is of Scotch blood and1
has the Scotch temperament. Her quest
of a new home after her first friend
uies is a genuine bit of child life in :ts
pathos, its forlornneas, its desperate
courage and trustful faith. No wonder
everybody looks after Sandy, even
wha-n she has g-ovvn up and believe!
that she is looking alter herself. That
ihe writes a play is only natural, since
the author herself has done that very
thing; hence, no doubt, the reality of

j'isode and what came of it. so
different from the usual romance of a

¦icc-ss with never a «liificulty to
.m unie. Another interest of the
story lie» in its- excellent pietttl ..>

the l;fe and the «raya ol s small Ameri¬
can town, native still t.. the core, not¬
withstanding its growing foreign set¬
tlement. Sandy i:""- i "heroine.'' be
it understood, but an average girl
among average people, and oui average
is hieb m kindliness and helpfuli
A CONFEDERATE CAVALRYMAN.

;.; MtM.ii'iKi: >>:¦ ¡T i;.u

Mr. Cumm i ta ¿ good t-

ter tile manner mai!,
familiar to us long ago by his many
predecessors. The formula of the his¬
torical romance of the Civil War ha-.
indeed, varied but little since it was i

, smplayed. but la the pre-ent In¬
stance WO ar" at lOMt spHrcl that

hachaayad of all lie motifs, «the

lora of the loyal daughter «if ana iMa
for a soldier Of the other. The man

..I the woman in Mn.i tory are both

.nthernera, pledged to the Confazl-
n,,. author doea not attempt to

draw hlatory In his Aetion, neither do
.,,,. hi,.,,,,.- figura« of the Confeder-

., ,,iay prominent parta In bli plot
One aaos them only from «fa»-, for tl ¦

her... eolom of s onfederate volun¬

teer cavalry regiment, moatly en¬

gaged in raiding far from the «zreut
battlefields, though ha visits Ittrh-
mond and pi's« n! at Gettysburg
H.« la capturai!, Imprisoned at Lou i
ville, and thence .-.«-apes m one of the
best, written episodes of the book.
¿nd at one time ha li with Btuart's
laitiers.

_

\ MYSTERIOUS ISLAND.
.niI- MKC i'l- iiHI.IVI'iN. Hv John

II

\V. -'..ii i-.l .-. l-'ni«. PP ;::,i
j, a. i.iii-i- oil Con

Cruising in the Caribbean, one might.
coneeivabl) happen »»non an uncharted
island. This is what happens to a

yachting party In this book. Once
ashore, however, tin- explorers, among

whom there are two woman, discover
that they cannot return to the yacht.
They are eaptivoa of the Duke of obli¬
vion, the fourth ruler of his line on

the island, arhoec little colony of Kng-
lisb men and women lias had no com-

munication with the outer world since
the end of the eighteenth century. The
duke has never hei.rd of -team or elec¬
tricity or any of the other modern in-
ventions, including automatic pistols.
On the other ham!, he la remarkably in
accord with ultra-modern Ideas on the
subject of eugenics. After four gen¬
et ation-4, hia family and his subjects
are beginning to show the effects of
too much intermarrying cousins with
cousins and M the party from the
miter world must remain to supply the
needed new blood. Ills graea is de-
ridedly autocratie, and b«-gins to ar-
iaiiL-1- marriages. It should be added
that he ha« two nieces of his own, who
begin t" show gr.-at interest in their
visitors and what they have to tell.
Problem: How is the party is escape
from the island, which can only f><
approached through a natural tunnel'.'
This quaation the author solves in hi
well-known slashing, hard fighting
nu.nner. distributing love affairs
goes alung.

MAGAZINE STORIES.
THE ('HARMED l.U'K OF MISS At'STIN

liy Hamui Merwin Forty Illustrai
« «¦ '"'-i¦¦ !-¦ .. p a Tu«- ivniur/
ompany
Mr. Merwin, we have been told by

'hose having km,wie.Ige of inch mat
¡«¦rs. knows his China what he uses

n hia fiction thoroughly well.
eertainly furnishes an interesting

tting for the adventures of th.
tant eonneetion of Daisy Miller his
Miss Austin i- ., young American girl
v.l.n holds that American girl can go
anywhere alone, .-ven m »luna. That
»he gets back to her uncle and aunt
at the hotel after each and every one

: her experiences decidedly disproves
hi- theory, at least -o far as China is
concerned, but. of coure, she does no;
«e it in that light, which la fortunate
for the reader, because otherwise she
would have stayed demurely with her
; tardians after the very first of her
escapades. ,n which -he acted M
ond to a ehampion found by chance In
a prize-ring Improvised in a Shanghai
opium den.

Tin-, by the cidédly one
of the best stone- in the book, in
which Mr. Merwin proves his interest
m. his knowledge of and his abil
r'.vt a tattling description of a tight,
¡laving learned nothing, Miss Austin
shortly afterward proceeds to purchase
a Pekingese dug, this time not alone,
but in the wrong company, which is
-.en worse. There are nine of these

Cdventurous tales, and all of them are

decidedly above the average of current
magazine fiction.

BOOKS AND AUTHORS

Current Talk of Things Pres¬
ent and to Come.

Ex-Preeident Taft' new book, "The
Anti-Trust Act and the Supreme Court"
Harper «V Uro-», diacueaea in all its

bearings the Sherman anti*truat law,
the proposed amendments to it. tin-
effect oi :'.- decision- upon business m

the past and its probable influence in
¦he future. He emphasises tiie necea-
ity of an independent judiciary to up¬

hold popular government ami explain
»he decisions of tin- Supreme Court
in the cases of the Addystone Pipe Com¬
pany, th" American Sugar Refining
Company, the meat packers' trust, the
Standard <>il trust, the American To¬
bacco trust and others. The proposed
amendment- to the anti-mist l-a'.v are

to be looked upon. In firmly '¡..'uve-,
.1 das legislation. He corrects popu¬
lar errors In regard to the effect of the
decrees in the anti-trust cases, and con¬
cludes with »he conviction thai "if the
law Interpreted by 'he Supremo Court
remains on the statute book it will
continue to free businest .rom its real
burdens»"
The heals Letters.
The John Lane Company is about to

in an edition of 320 copies, "The
Keats Letters. Papera and Other
Relics," reproduced in tifty-eight color-
type facsimile*. The wi rk is edited
am! folly annotated I (..org- C. Will¬
iamson. LL. I»., who contributes also
an account of the Keats portraits, with
fifteen reproduction« There i?, a fore»
word by the late «Theodore Watts-Dun-
'.>i and nother by H. Buxton Forman.
"The Prisoner of Zenda."
Henry Holt A Co. annoui ce the

tieth printing of Anthony Hope'- "Pris¬
oner of Zenda" and tin- twenty-fourth
edition of "Rupert of Hentsau." It
;hu> appears that the original of the
Zenda school has outlived all its imi¬
tation--.
\nnlher ( hiel \mang Is.
The lates» oí our distinguished Brit¬

ish Visitón to write a book abo-j« us i.
Dean Kannay ("(¡.-urge Birmingham").
His Impreaaions of us and our country.

"Fiorn Dublin to Chicago," are an¬

nounced by the Oeorge II. Doran Com¬
pany for publication this month. They
are -aid to be very pleasant Impres¬
iona indeed. Dean Hannay. it will be
remembered, came to this country last
fall in connection with the production
of his lri«'i comedy, "General Regan."
A New Book by lía^rki.
Several years have passed without a

'book from Maxim Gorki's pen. but lu¬
is about to break his long silence with
a volume of new short stone--, -'Tales
of Two Countries.-' announced by B. W,
lluebsch. The scene of more than half
of these twenty-five tales is laid in
Italy, the author's refuge during his

| long exile. The remaining tales deal
with Russian life.

Mr*. Burnett's "Lost Prince."
The central figure ot Mrs. Hu;

new stoiy, 'The Lost Prince," which -

to appear irai ai a serial in "The St.
\ii hola- Magasine," belongs to a coun¬
try which, like the mythical land of
Zenda, may no! be found in any atlas.
In this country there i a legend that
live hundred year- ago. while a ruthless
and unpopular king was in power, his
son, a youth of no-blcs» qualities and
much loved by hi; people, mysteriously
disappeared, a new dynaaty coming to
the throne upon his father's death. The
common people cherish the belief that
i descendant of the lost prince will re-

Iappear and become their gra-atest ruler.
Around this legend lira. Burnett has

¡ woven her storv.

Just Published

THE COMMODORE
By MAUD HOWARD PETERSON

Author a»! "The Sanctuary" and "The Potter and the i:iav"
Illustrated by ALICE BARBER STEPHENS. Net $\.Z5. Postpaid 51 a"

This powerful Storj telN ol the development ol the lien», wbOSC
early pet name, the "Commodore," follows him fron a little bov. born
In the "Service," which is to sav the v. S. Navy, to an officer upon i
threshold Ol a career in thai 'Service." The romance ol I Strong mans
love enters in the final par;. Uut there is vastly more to the stor.
than the individual life of the hero. Never lias the potent spell ol th.
Naval Service been more effectively, ¡t as strongly, portrayed, and the
strongest emotions human hearts ci .¦ .. are brought out in a wa;that perm.ts no one t.- remain unmoved while reading

At ell Booh Atore»

LOTKROP, LEE & SHEPARD CO. BOSTON

NEW SCRIBNER BOOKS
The Cruise of the "Janet Nicho!" Among

the South Sea Islands.
By Mr: Robert low* Stevenson.

11.71

The Man Behind the Bars
By Winifred Louiie Taylor.

To gain the confidence <>( convicta, t., know .. .^
through till« knowledge, to attempt to better ;.n:-. ._

or punishment throughout th. country ¡» M
book componed ol a eerie« «'. anécdota
Interacting, *h< hae embodied the experlenra of i

trated work In thla ri.-lri. In it" sympathy, and . hh< ntially humai

the book I» thoroughly fascinating the point
too littf.» known to moat <>( us, .

si.;./ net. /-

Artist and Public and Other Essays on Art
Subjects

By Kenyon Cot.
The etlmulatlng and aatlafylng aubotanca

the recent abaurd "welter of prepoatei
keen Insight, separate« trn'h fron, nonsenae In

¦liould not only be tremendously M

t.. th- public who«»- feara for in»- future In the world
»grown apace during th<- laat few reara of ab wa

and experimenta. SI ill nit ; pustnif rrtrti

Una Mary
By Una A. Hunt.

Hit" i* child IdeaMam beautifully described In peraon
A unattive ;«r¦ 1 Imaginative child creutei In her 1
inK her deareat Idéala. The tv\>, eelvea ¦-¦¦¦ .-.

become one. The Look la Intensely Intereating
point of view, but alao from that of a i

SI ¿'i .of ; pa

The Amateur Garden
By George W. Cab'c.

Mr. Cable i <>t only knows how t.. plan and maka ,

but he also haa the faculty of telling about li In ¦... w.iv v

talning and highly effective In it* practk-al . ,.<

the elaborate, formal Burden which must be a-areal for ..

employes anil built by a landscape .¦<:.< it Th«- j^;.r'l«
tiio^.- which th.- owner himself cai plan, make and mai

tí II sa ' ; pottagi

One Woman to Another
By Corime Roosevelt Robinton.

CoawieBta r'n lira. RoMseon'a earlier "¦¦

EDITH VVHARTON
"Thought, expreaslon, metrical movement, all aeem inen«

i'n.e movement here."
EDWIN MARKHAM

"Unquestionably you have th<- equipment and tha
lACl 'il A RliS.

"I want to say i have not in a lone time i-...!
me ao deeply."

SI II -i". ,.

The Boy Emigrants
By Noah Brooks.

it ., ,.

A aerlea of slowing pli tui is brilliant
to the California goldflelds In forty-nine gn tly
already acknowledged classic. The prolonged r-o|
for it." publication in this hi lltion, and warrant* -

that it will be a l.-.i.iitin hollda)
i.' ./.i

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS
Fifth Avenue at 48th Street, New York

OF GREAT SIGNIFICANCE TO THE AMERICAN
PEOPLE. THE ONLY BOOK WHICH GRASPS
THE REAL ISSUES OF THIS TITANIC STRUGGLE

GERMANY and ENGLAND
By Professor J. A. CRAMB. Cloth, net $1.00

"Nowhere else are the forces which led to the war so

clearly set forth." .Field-Marshal Earl Robert!.
"Let our readers buy this little book and see for themselves
. . . what Germany is fighting for. and what Britain is rf-

sisting." .Spectator. London.

A book of warning and enlightenment, written with ell a ntn'l
strength and sincerity, for which wc must be profoundly
grateful. It is a thrilling book." .The Time:-, Lor.

PUBLISHED £ p Dutton& Co< m «F««.

COOD NOVELS ALL

A REMARKABLE SOVH
BELLAMY
B) ELINI »K Mi

A remarkably brill
born r*-,s<"-'''' »nd c tarlatan »i.-
starting life t i «««Jfrom his earl> infam
the arl ol "fètl
AN IDYLLIC ROMANCE
MAID OF
THE MIST
Bv JOI« OX! ML\ V

,T- h

An exhilaratin»: talc deal

llj deli» and ¡J
lier. \ book to . **.*

CAMBIERS
ADVOCATE
\'r. !-'i iNAI D M -ae

«.

\ .. ¦« girl's su
her. stepmother's reputation, ¦*¦
the extrication ol he
Imprisonment «> » charge w «nu''

der through her coi rageou

THE MAN
WITH THE
DOUBLE HEART
Bv MURIEL HIM

«.
,-

.A .... would >4)u .!.. ¡I » J*¡¡
told von that ^iJ

,.,.
hearts- This Is the unique:
round which the author hat
A spirited ami llvel« I

THE UNCERTAIN
CLORY ..

B, h |. PREVOST BATTEJW,
\ livel) stor) project«»!

sea. and »vlldei ness. \ ^
pictures .'. the life, the ?«*?£]
the r

.._'..- I

AT ALL BOOKSTORE
JOHN LANE CO., NEW W*


